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MU making room for 20,000 in 2000
Volume 100 Number 51

by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Recent years have brought
Marshall such things as anew
library, arenovated arena and
abowl win.
Such accomplishments gave
the university notoriety and,
ultimately, may have contributed to the current trend of
annually increasing enrollment.
With acurrent enrollment of
16,009 students, Marshall has
already faced a significant
growth in enrollment over the
past few years. As aresult ,the
university has dealt with problems which go along with it,

Defense
classes
offered

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Page edited by Tonia Holbrook

"Growth is agood problem to have, but it is
also areal challenge to maintain the quality
and provide the service that everybody
expects."

committee for $100 million of
capital
for new
ties andfunding
renovations.
Thefacilicapital outlay depends on where we
will go.
' The committee will have to
address what people think is
the desirable size of the university," Dennison said. "Each college in the university will have
ameeting to discuss questions
about the future.·•
Committee members are
asked to make projections as to
the university's future, Grose
said. "The committee has been
challenged to evaluate where
we are in all areas and aspects
Please see GROWTH, P3

such as limited student housing and parking.
But with an increase to
20,000 students expected to
occur in the next few years,
administrators foresee even
more obstacles to consider.
Administrators are faced with
deciding just how large MU
should be, said Dr. Corley F.
Dennison, president of the
Faculty Senate and an associate professor of journalism and
mass communications.
"The university is facing a
problem on what size we want
it to be," Dennison said. "Once
you determine the size you
must then look at facilities and
new buildings needed for new

Dr. K. Edward Grose,
senior vice president for operations.
programs."
stances and the growth we
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior have experienced over the past
vice president for operations, two or three years, we have
said, "Growth is agood problem done an outstanding job with
to have, but it is also a real those challenges.
challenge to maintain the qual- "That does not say we have
ity and provide the service that accomplished everything we
everybody expects.
liked to, especially in the areas
"I think under the circum- of housing, parking arid reno-

FUN
in the
SUN

by R. BRANDON GUNNOE
reporter
In the wake of recent peep-'
ing Tom incidents on campus,
some dorm residents are looking for ways to improve their
safety.
Some suggest they fight
back. That's just what Public
Safety Officers will be teaching
inThe
the RAD
Rapesystem.
Aggression Defense System (RAD) is a program of self-defense techniques that can be learned
realistically by anyone, according to a pamphlet from the
MUPD.
Such programs may play a
role in preventing assaults. In
the past 14 years, more than
2.3 million women reported
sexual assaults in the United
States. Of these, 71 percent
avoided being raped by taking
self-protective measures, according to U.S. Department of
Justice statistics.
The RADrisksystem
includes
awareness,
reduction
and
prevention,
while
gradually
progressing to hands-on defense training.
RAD is growing in popularity because of the ease and simplicity of its tactics, said Angie
Howell, certified RAD instructor and Marshall University
Police corporal.
The first class will begin at 4
p.m. Monday, Feb. 1, at the
Office of Public Safety, located
behind the MU Welcome
Center.
"We're hoping to have 10 to
15 people in each class, 20 at
the most," Howell said.
Registration is open and can
be done via MUPD's web site,
http-//www.marshall.edu/mupd.

vations," Grose said.
President J. Wade Gilley has
formed a Committee on the
Future of Marshall. The committee is made up of 24 faculty,
staff and students, each picked
by the president.
Dennison, committee chairman, said, "Dr. Gilley put the
committee together to form a
vision or plan on where the
university wants to go.
"The two goals of the committee are quality and access of
education," Dennison said.
The first issue the committee
will look at is what kinds of
new facilities or renovations
the campus needs, Dennison
said. "Dr. Gilley has asked the

Apartment complex
decision down to 2
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Some administrators hope
an upcoming decision will
make threats of continued residence
overcrowding a
thing of hall
the past.
Within the next four weeks.
administrators will decide
which company will be awarded acontract to build anearby
apartment complex. The proposed complex is scheduled to
open in fall of 2000, said Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice
president for operations.
"Our plan is to lease the old
doctor'smemorial property on
Sixth Avenue to a private
developer who will in turn
ABOVE: Friday's
demolish the old hospital
.unseasonably
building," Grose said. "They
warm temperawill
build and manage the stutures gave
dent apartments for about 450
Cortney Griffin,
students."
Chesapeake, Ohio
Two companies' proposals,
sophomore, and
narrowed down from four, are
Jody Karavanic,
still
reviewed. They are
Weirton junior and LCORbeingIncorporated
from
Tri Sigma presiBethesda,
Md. and JPI
dent, achance to
Education
Real
Estate
enjoy the day with Services from Irving, Texas.
conversation and
Marshall's plan is for the
acool treat.
company to manage the apartment
complex for 30 years.
LEFT:Phil
Then, the university will take
Britton,
it
over.
Charleston junior,
"Hopefully within the next
takes abreak in
three to four weeks we will
the warmth of the
finished our evaluation
MSC plaza to play have
and made our decision," Grose
atune.
said.
While proposals vary, an
photos by John F. Carter
internal plaza is planned to be
included in th..e complex, Grose
said. This plaza will have gardens and lawns to provide a
private atmosphere for residents.
The complex will also feature other amenities, Grose
said. "The companies were
to have a
History Month events includes given arequirement
or central room that
speakers Marc Ewing, actor; clubhouse
could
have
anything
such as,
Kevin Powell, poet and journaland pool tables."
ist and Dr. Greer Dawson computers
Costs
of
living
in
the
apartWilson, Developer of Haptom ments are projected to match
University Leadership Pro- the current market price in
gram.
Beyond the Dream XI: A Huntington.
this apartment faciliCelebration; a soul food feast tyWhile
built, students can
and the performance of Othello findis being
another
new apartment
are other scheduled events.
complex
east
Street,
Blue said all events are spon- behind the ofold20thBoard
of
sored by the Center for African Education building.
American
Students, The apartments are being
Mulitcultural Affairs and built by a private developer,
International Programs and Landmark Properties. The
Marshall University Theatre complex
could hold up to 750
Department.
and have a swimFollowing the video confer- students
ming
pool.
ence, other events are Feb. 2- That project is already
23. More information is avail- underway, Grose said. "They
able by contacting Kenneth have
already cleared the land
Blue in room 1W25 of MSC. and started
construction."

Black History Month gets ajump start
MORE INFO ,.

EVENT: "An Evening
with Othello"
WHEN: 6:30 p.m. Feb. 3
WHERE: Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse
EVENT:SoulFood
Feast
WHEN: 3p.m. Feb. 7
WHERE: Campus
Christian Center
EVENT: Kevin Powell,
poet and joumalist
WHEN: 7p.m. Feb. 11
WHERE: Don Morris
Room of MSC

by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

Following up Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, Black History
Month will get a jump start
this week.
Serving as a preview for
Black History Month, a live
video conference, Racial
Legacies and Learning: How to
Talk About Race, will be conducted Wednesday, Jan. 27
from 1-3 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center.
Panelists for the conference
include Dr. Mildred Garcia,
associate vice-provost of
Academic Affairs at Arizona
State University; Rachelle
Hood-Phillips, chief diversity
officer of Avantica Restaurant

Group, Inc.; Dr. Carol Geary relations is necessary."
Schneider, president of AAC & The video conference will be
U; Mr. Wayne Winborne, direc- the first of many events
tor of program and policy planned to celebrated Black
research at the National History Month, which is in
Conference for Community and February.
Justice and Dr. Derald Wing Kim Safford, McDowell gradSue, psychology professor at uate student, said, "We must
the California School of educate everyone on the subject
Professional Psychology- and practice equality of races.
Alameda at California State "Religion, parents, peers,
University at Hayward.
judicial systems and educators
Studying this subject is of are all part of the first! step in
great importance, according to setting unbiased examples for
Kenneth E.Blue, associate vice our youth," she said.
president for multicultural Blue said, "It's something
affairs and coordinator for the we're constantly dealing with,"
Center for African American Blue said. "Any time we have
an opportunity to do something
Studies.
"It's an issue we're facing in to reduce negative attitudes,
society.
especially in an educational
"Anything we can do to setting, it's very helpful."
reduce the problems with race Atentative schedule of Black

Officials
choosing
contractor

.-
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Steel
supporters
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by STEPHANIE LEMASTERS uation. Weirton Steel accounts

reporter
ore than 10,000 people
. are fobless after Weirton
Steel and other steel corporations across the country were
forced to lay off employees.
This decision is due to the surge
of steel imports, mainly from
Russia, Brazil and Japan.
Imports have increased from
27million tons in the first 10
months of 1997 to 35 million
tons
first 10of 30months
1998,inantheincrease
percentof
according tp the American Iron
and Steel Institute.
Weirton Steel is the top
industrial e1t1ployer in West
Virginia. It also is the eighth
largest steel corporation in the
country.
The layoff may affect
Marshall stu{ients looking for
jobs inthe industry after grad-

for 60 percent of the workforce
in the small northern West
Virginia town.
This has citizens and lawmakers alike worried about the
future of their jobs, their livelihood
families.
"Thisandis their
perhaps
the most crucial period in the history of
Weirton Steel," Weirton Steel
President and CEO Richard
Riederer said, "and the enthusiasm shown for this rally and
marchfeltisbytestament
to theworkconcern
Weirton Steel
ers, their families and the
entire community."
More than 5,000 people took
more than 70 buses from
Weirton to Washington, D.C. to
protest the illegal dumping of
steel on U.S. soil, Jan. 20. They
called the protest "The Valley's
Rally," urging citizens to "Stand
Up For Steel."

The rally was sponsored by
the Ohio Valley Stand Up for
Steel Committee. The speakers
urged President Clinton to
honor the promise he made
July 19, 1992, during his campaign and visit to Weirton.
"I wantstrictly,
to firstthemake
sure we
enforce
anti-dumping laws, and the laws against
unfair subsidized steel being
dumped into this country,"
Clinton said. "That's not fair. If
they're doing things for their
steel, we're
nott have
doing access
for ours.
Yhey
shouldn'
to
our markets."
After the speeches at the
Capitol building, the horde of
demonstrators marched the
stretch of road to 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. There, the
demonstrators stood across the
street at Lafayette Park to
show their support.
At the Capitol, Bob Ney, R-

pholo b\' Stephanie LeMasters

Protesters outside of the capitol building shout "Stand Up For Steel." Several families joined In
the rally despite the long bus ride from Weirton to Washington, D.C.
Ohio, pledged to stand at the of your gov~rnment," he said. minds. Iwill go to the gate of
White House gates and wait "I met -·with U.S. Trade the White House and stand there
Charlene Bar- until someone comes out to talk
until he got the attention of Representative
shefsky and Commerce because you deserve no less."
someone inside.
"I am ashamed to tell you Secretary William Daley today Eventually, Ney was allowed
that the people stepping on and Itold them we are militant inside amidst aswarm of Secret
your rights today are members and civil disobedience is on our Service personnel and police.

AlFamiterlies·1ofanlsteelare,workerstroubl
e
s
remai
n
l
o
r
unempl
o
yed
join together after setbacks to plan for future
'

t want to see it become a
WEIRTON,
W.Va. (AP) "When you're fighting and you're chanting, don'
ghost town. People who aren't
For one day, Lori Roth felt in you'
r
e
feeling
really
good
and
you
think
you'
r
e
directly affected by it don't realcontrol.
The wife of an unemployed
ize
going to accomplish something.
is." how serious an issue this
steel worker knew she couldn't
When
it'
s
all
over,
it'
s
a
big
letdown.
The rally's goal was to get
end the international trade criCongress to realize that intersis that put her life in afinanNothing has changed."
national trade has ramificacial tailspin.
tions for real people.
But for afew hours, she could
Lori Roth,
"I thought. .if they could look
try to make someone listen.
of laid off Weirton Steel employee
people in the face and see us,
The Steubenville, Ohio, We're still worriedwifeabout
added, "I thought that see
how we're hurting, maybe it
native and her husband Khris, we're going to pay that bill."how if Khris
I
did
get
laid
off,
it
wouldn'
t
wouldRoth
become reality
them,"
who lost his job at Weirton
Roths and their 2-year- be this soon or for this long....I Mrs.
"Thefor United
Steel in November, marched oldThedaughter,
survive know now that if they don't States needs.said.
to know about us."
through Washington, D.C., on $800 amonthJessica,
in
unemployclose
down,
they
may
never
Lawmakers from steel-prowith nearly 4,000 others this ment checks, but have a $435 hire me back."
states are offering bills
week, asking Congress to mortgage and a$330 car pay- Mrs. Roth wants to stay close toducing
impose limits on foreign steel,
"Stand Up for Steel."
to
her
steel-town
roots.
m
ent.
They want legislators and "It's hard to even look for "This is where we grew up. and the United Steelworkers of
has country
trained members
President Clinton to stop other
I don't even know how We Wclnt to see those towns America
around the
a$ t)llttcountries from "dumping" steel jobs.
we're going to pay our phone still be here," she said. "We time
in the U.S. market at prices bill,"
lobbyists.
Roth said. "We don't
dramatically below production have Mrs.
any
extra."
costs. The waning demand for Khris began working for
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
American-made gj;eel is blamed Weirton
in 1995 but was
for 850 layoffs at Weirton Steel laid off Steel
AT
from November 1997
and 10,000 nationwide.
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
August 1998. He
The company employs nearly ·through
Provi
d
i
n
g
confidential
services,
by
appoi
ntmentingtonlon yCommuni
,to MU sttyudent
picked
up
a
factory
job
in
1,500
Ohioans.
employees
and
t
o
members
of
t
he Hunt
for:s and
$10 an hour,
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
On Friday, Weirton Steel Pittsburghnoearning
health benefits.
•Anxiety
&
Worry
•Habit
Disorders
(Smoking,
reported a fourth-quarter loss butSoit had
Weirton Steel
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
of $13.1 million, or 32 cents a offered when
him last sumProblems
•Child Conduct &Learning
share. Thi'it followed a third- mer, he totookrehire
the
weeks
•Family Difficulties
Problems
quarter loss of $500,000. later,he was backjob.on Ten
the
street.
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
Workers are braced for more "We never did get our head up
layoffs.
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
of the water from last time,"
"When you're fighting and out
Roth said of the layoff. "It
you're chanting, you're feeling Mrs.
They had to have known.
really good and you think hurts.knew
there was aproblem
you're going to accomplish They
illegal imports. How could
something," said Mrs. Roth, 31. with
they
hire
these
"When it's all over,it's abig let- then let them go?"guys back and
down. Nothing has changed.

NowMusiHear
c and MoreThis!
1101 Fourth Ave.
522-0021
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But insiders say trade legislation has little chance of
becoming law and is likely to
run afoul of international trade
agreements.
"As far as the congressmen
go, Iforthink
they'they
re really
fight-go
ing
us, but
can only
so far," Mrs. Roth said. Clinton,
Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin and trade officials must
get behind the steel workers,
too, she said.
The Independent Steelworkers
Union will keep fighting, and so
will its workers. But many in
Weirton will just watch and
wait.
"We took it as far as we could
go. As a community, I don't
think we can do much more,"
Mrs. Roth said. "Somebody had
to be listening."

GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE
UP TO

$24,000
College seniors and

graduates who are interested
in becoming secondary school
teachers of American history,
American government, or
social studies may apply.
Fellowships pay tuition,fees,
books, and room and board
toward master's degrees.
For information and applications call:
James Madison Fellowships

1-800-525-6928

httpemai
:/ wlww.
jamesmadison..orgcom
:recogprog@act

Special Ski Program Announced
For Marshall University
Students,
Faculty and Staff.
We are pleased to announce the establishment of aspecial

Marshall University Ski Program which is being made
available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West
Virginia. Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program
must present their Marshall University Identification Card
when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE:
Weekdays, (Monday through Friday, Non Holiday)

All Day
Twilight
Open to JO pm
3pm to 10 pm
$21.95
$19.95
$18.95
$15.95
Weekends and Holidays ·
All Day
Night
Open to IO pm
5pm to 10 pm
Lift Ticket
$38.95
$23.95
Equipment*
$18.95
$14.95
*Rental
Rental Equipment
includes skis,boots,
and poles.Deposit Required)
Lift Ticket
Rental Equipment*

Largest Snowtubing Park in West Virginia

•10 lanes and 3lifts
•500 Big, fat tubes

Special Add.on
Snowtubing
Ticket

ONLY $7 .00 for 2hours
(When purchased same day and lime as lift tickel)

•Check out the NEW half-pipe at our Snowboard Park.
•NEW Rossignol skis, snowboards and Salomon snowblades.
•Highest snowmaking capacity per acre in the Southeast.
•Open 8am on Weekends and Holidays and 9am on Weekdays.
•Holiday periods are: Dec. 21-Jan. I, Jan.16-18, &Feb. I3-15.

INFORMATION ,·
800-607-7669

SNOWPHONE
800-258-3127

CE
Winterplace is locatedjust2milesoff 1-77,Exit 28,
at Flat Top/Ghent, West Virginia.

.,,.
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Integrated Science course offered through Massey Coal
Internships and job
training available at
reception Feb. 3
by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

The College of Business
(COB) and Massey Coal are
sponsoring a"Careers in Coal"
reception 4 p.m., Wednesday
Feb. 3in the Alumni Lounge of
the Memorial Student Center.

The program provides paid
internship opportunities for
juniors, along with selected
sophomores and seniors, in the
College of Business, the College
of Science (COS) and safety
majors.
Lorraine Anderson, associate
dean of the COB, said that
Massey Coal is interested in
helping future employees.
"They felt like they wanted to
establish a program to groom
people for permanent employment," Anderson said.

Massey Coal uses the program to search for prospective
employees. This fills the voids
created due to the company's
rapid growth. The program
allows Massey Coal to look at
prospective employees and
gives students job experience.
"The average number of people of whom they will offer jobs
to would probably be about five
or six," Anderson said.
"Massey's kind of interesting
because they've gone on record
several times in the past ... they

Internet course connects.
students to the job market
by JIA HENG
reporter

"Having people certified in Cisco will attract
their industries to that area.
It helps the industry already there to be more
competitive because they have the
people that can make the connection
anywhere in the world."

Marshall University is getting connected.
Cisco Systems, the world's
leading networking company, is
now making a connection
between Marshall Community
and Technical College (CTC)
and the needs of companies and .
individuals.
Dr. Larry Kyle,
A "Cisco/Introduction to
assistant dean of Division of Continuing Education
Networking" course will be
and Economic Development
Jan. 29 to Feb. 20 in Corbly
Hall 438.
be more competitive To meet business, industrial,
Sponsored by the Division of there to they
have the people ·professional and ,vocational
Continuing Education and because
that
can
the connection needs, those courses range
Economic Development of the anywheremake
in
the
from beginner level to
CTC, the course is designed for The course willworld."
be the first in advanced level, including basic
those companies and employ- a series of four that
will
preskills, Microsoft
ees that need networking pare students to design, build computer
office suite, Internet and
knowledge.
and
maintain
computer
netCreate
and
Design
courses.
As the worldwide leader in
of supporting "Continuing education oppornetworking for the Internet, works capable
and global organiza- tunities are open to everyCisco has approximately 85 national
tests, no grades, no
percent of that market, Dr. tion. other three courses will one-no
homework and no admission
Randall Jones, professor of beThe
requirements,"
said Pamela
offered
in
sequence.
CTC and instructor of a Cisco j3y the end of the four ses- Hamilton, director
of Noncourse said.
students can take the Credit Programs and
Its networking solution con- sions,
Community
Services.
Cisco
Certified
Networking
nects people, computing devices
(CCNA) exam, which "Marshall University is a
and computer networks, allow- Associate
gives the certification to be eli- contributing member of the
ing people to access or transfer gible
as
a
Cisco
she said. "We try
information without regard to job market. specialist in the community,"
to be aresource for the commudifference in time, place or type The course will be Fridays nity."
of computer system.
9p.m. and Saturdays 8
Dr. Larry Kyle, assistant 5p.m.- p.m.
dean of Division of Continuing a.m.-5
The
Division of Continuing
Education and Economic Education
and Economic
Development, said Cisco is Development
of CTC offers
very beneficial to all busi- other non-credit
computer
nesses.
courses
for
personal
"Having people certified in sional development. and profes- COLLEGE TUITION
Cisco will attract their indus- "We will offer as many courstries to that area," Kyle said.
WEST -.:::--: •
"It helps the industry already essaid.as the area dictates," Kyle wdhthe

100% PAID

c:;~J
Homes Jo'or Rent

Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4 BR
housingarrangementsClose
Marshall
and grocery stores,to
fast food restaurant, pharmacy.
Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood.
Call to inquire 525-6255
Large
Unfurnished House
1Mile from campus. 6 B/R
21/2 Bath A/C. No Pets, utilities
not included. Available in May
or June $1000 per month. Call
523-7756
NEWLY RENOVATED 1AND
2 BR. NEAR MU STADIUM.
FURN. KIT, NEW CARPET &
W/D. SECURITY SYSTEM,
OFF STREET PARKING,
UTIL. ARE INCLUDED. CALL
522-0685
Like
Near MU&Med
School.new,
Utilities paid. Central
AC&Heat. Neutral Decor. Lots
ofVerynatural
Spacious736and
Nice. LiKi~tht.. Furn.$550
4375
Unfurnished 3Bedroom Apt.
Near MU, utilities paid. call
522-4780 Available NOW!

Miscellaneous
Naked Coed Valentine's Day
Swim.
Free to New C,ouples.
Send S.S.A.E. to TSSC, Box
9314, Huntington, WV 25704
Need Money? -Now Hear This
pays the highest dollar for your
CD's and Cassettes. 522-0021
1101 Fourth Ave.
Trawl Services

~
***
ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

FOR SPRING BREAK!
GROUP
DISCOUNTS
FORFOR
6+.
CALL LEISURE
TOURS
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,
JAMAICA AND FLORIDA. 1800-383-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

.--. ..
-~--~--~Employment

iii
1-800-GO GUARD
VIRGINIA

.Superstar Leasing
Professional Wanted Now!
Are you asuperstar in leasing
and sales? Do you excel in
Tri-State's
marketing? Are you an
Best Man's
individual with outstanding
communication skills and
Haircut
persuasive abilities? Are you
interested in career
Still Only
advancement with a growing
company of excellence? Are
you a highly motivated and
enthusiastic person with a
desire to be the best you can
Voteds
be?
If so, we would like to speak
Tri-State'
with you immediately! We have
Best-Barber
an opportunity for aperson of
excellence at our brand new,
Shop
premiere student housing Craig
apartment community in
Huntington. Please send you Black Barber Stylist DDen~i
un1orsd
resume and salary history to:
University
Courtyard
Same Day Appointments
2100 6th Ave.
Walk In's Welcome
Huntington, WV 25701
or fax: 522-8701
2557
3rd Ave. 522-7812
Summer on Hilton Head
Island,
S
.C.
Shore
Beach
Service needs lifeguards for
summer season. 843-785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
Bridal Consultant-Work when
convenient. Show catalogs to
Brides requesting assistance.
They call us. 800-950-7775
ted@iName.com
Indoor Work We are looking
for some post-holiday help.
Light indoor work, starts at $6$7/hr. We can schedule around JOIN US NOW OR WORK FOR US LATER
your
without a Interest Meetings
problem.classes Management
Opportunities available. Call
January
&27
1-800-929-5753 today!
9p.m.
Corbly26Hall
117
FREE RADIO + $12501
Open toMajors
all Business
Fundraiser open to student
groups &organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
for more info call
supply all materials at no cost.
Clayton Tooley 525-0007
Call for info or visit our website.
Thomas 697-5376
Qualified callers receive a Terri
Dr. Pat Broce 696-2655
FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800932-0528
x65. Dr. Joe Abramson 696-2684
www.ocmconce ts.com

HAIR· WIZARDS

$9.oo

go to apower plant. So they are
learning about how coal works
and the industry."
Massey Coal pays for the
course for students in the program. The course is open to all
students attending Marshall,
not just those in the program,
and counts as four hours of
integrated science.
After completing the course,
students in the program are
placed in internship positions
with Massey Coal.
"Massey Coal tries to place

will actually create jobs for the
people they really want to hire."
Students interested in the
program must attend the reception to apply for the program.
Representatives from Massey
Coal will conduct interviews
Feb. 19. Participants can also
take an integrated science
course taught by Dr. Michael
Little of the COS during the
first summer session.
"Students actually go out on
field trips," Anderson said.
"They go to acoal mine. They

students relatively close to
where they live," Anderson
said. This keeps the cost of the
internship down. .
This past year a student
worked at home with work sent
via the Internet.
Marshall is "unique," said
Anderson, "meaning I don't
think they run the same program at other universities.
They have different types of
outreach programs."
Information can be obtained
from Anderson at (304) 696-2611.

Senate seats open
To all aspiring politicians: Empty seats in the Student Government
Association give room for new senators.
One senate seat is open in the College of Business, one in the College of
Education and two in the Community and Technical College. Applications are
available in the SGA office, 2W29B in the Memorial Student Center.
Applicants must have a2.0 g.p.a. and be registered in the college they intend
to represent, Norm Cunningham, senate parliamentarian said. Deadline for
returning applications is Friday and can be turned in to any senator.

growth
•MU
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of the university and where we
should be or want to be 20
years down the road, in the
areas of student population and
capital projects."
The committee's goal is to
come up with acomprehensive
report on the goals of all aspects
in the university and is scheduled to be presented April 15.
The Student Government
Association can use this information, too, Derek H.
Anderson, student representative of the committee, said.
"The report on capital projects
in terms of space will help us
better plan for 20,000 students," he said.
While Grose said he is not an
official member of the committee, he will be working with it.
"We have identified anew art
building, hopefully in conjunc-

tion with aparking garage area inevitable that there is always
on the west side of the going to continue to be some
Performing Arts," Grose said. increase in the cost of higher
"Also, we are looking at the education," Grose said. "I know
possibility of a new science the goal has always been to try
building to be across Third and hold it down and make it
Avenue from the current sci- _affordable."
ence building."
,1 The committee is planning to
"There also is aneed to begin develop aweb page, voice box
thinking about how we are and asurvey to allow people to
going to meet the needs of the voice their opinion. ' The comcommunity college," he said. mittee wants feedback,"
' There obviously is a lot of Dennison said.They're working
opportunities at the South out details, but it will be availCharleston Campus in the able soon.
future," Grose said. "We have
28 acres there and currently
there are two facilities."
"We are in the process of ~~ 522-430q
doing a master plan on that
campus to identify where in the 7times Membership
get one time FREE!
future we might construct new
facilities," Grose said. "The
plan will hopefully give us a Full #~
Set
.
.
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Attetoffee Express
ExteHour
ndedsTrial . .

All

.
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In the Drinlo Library

Monday Jan
25th-Friday Jan
29th

Sodexi10•rw,rr•--~-t!°-riol

11:00 am12:00pm

.Eta Sigma National
Honor SOC[e~
.
. ,

~\\\-

Marshall University Chapter

Orientation Meeting for Invited and
Eligible Prospective Members *
Choose One of Two Meetings to Attend

WEDNESDAY

January 27, 1999
4:00 p.m. OR 9:00 p.m.
Alumni Lounge
Memorial Student Center

*All adnwted Marshall University students who have aclziei•ed ac11m11lative grnde point
average ofat least 3.5 at the close ofa11yf1.1/l-time c11rric11lar period during their first
year of college. Most eligible st11de11ts will havereceii•ed written letters of invitation. Call
the adviser with q11estio11s about eligibility.
For More lnfomiation, Contact:
Or. Linda Rowe, Adviser Judicial Affairs Office
2W38 Memorial Student Center 304-696-2495

Stop by our information table in the Student Center January 25, 26, 27.
http://www.marshall.edu/phietasigma/
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Looks like the real financial
winners are the Motor City Bowi
and the host city."
-James E. Joy
professor of biological science
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

HOT TOPIC
.
In an informal survey, students were
asked if the Sports Information Office
of the Marshall Athletic Department
should release specific violations leading to the su$pension of an athlete
rather than ageneral "violation of team
rules" explanation in its press releases
concerning the incident.

REBECCAH

Please expand
on 'violations'

The indefinite suspension of senior forwa.rd basketball player Carlton King has
left many of us puzzling over the phrase
"violation of team rules."
In Friday's edition of The Parthenon,
Coach Greg White didn't offer any definitions of the terms. When asked about the
events leading to King's suspension,
White replied, ' Violation of team rules.
Period."
Although that response has come to be
expected in cases of suspension, Ido not
think it is an acceptable one.:
To better understand the" reasoning
behind such vague reactions, I asked
Sports Information Director Clark
Haptonstall Monday to explain the procedure for releasing information about suspensions.
Haptonstall said there are no written
guidelines for releasing those details.
However, there are no restrictions to prevent coaches from giving more information, other than the reason of team violations.
"... It is my recommendation to coaches
that we keep it [reasons for suspension]
brief and vague.
"I feel that student athletes are just
college students and they should be entitled to privacy. It's not fair that ... their
problems should be brought to the attention of everybody."
Although I see the merits of
Haptonstall's explanation, I'm not sure
the SID is handling suspensions as well
as it should. Haptonstall's recommendation overlooks the fact that athletes,
although certainly entitled to privacy, are
not like other college students. They voluntarily put themselves in the public
arena.
Athletes receive media coverage and
admiration from fans for their accomplishments. Yet when athletes are
accused of team violations, the public is
kept in the dark.
If athletes are going to be recognized
for their achievements, they should
understand their alleged violations cannot be ignored.
Furthermore, under aveil of secrecy, it
is possible that aplayer could be unjustly suspended and no one would know
unless he or she publicly objected.
Instead of recommending that coaches
be vague, I think a better resolution
would be for the SID to develop guidelines to inform the public without compromising privacy rights.
For example, if an athlete is suspended
because his or her g.p.a. is too low, why
not tell the public he or she is suspended
because of academic violations without
revealing the athlete's g.p.a. is 1.5.
It is especially disturbing to think the
explanation of team violations could be
used by coaches in serious cases, such as
drug violations. In those cases, an athlete
has not only committed ateam violation,
but has broken alaw. Since when does
informing the public that a person has
committed a crime compromise one's
right to privacy?
With such guidelines, the Athletic
Department could respect privacy rights
and give the public information it has a
right to know.
Rebeccah Cantley is editor of The
Parthenon. Comments can be sent to her
at cantley5@marshall.edu.

Forget the Motor City Bowl: Make
some
real
money
i
n
Ri
v
er
Ci
t
y
Bowl
CAMPUS VIEW
Mr. Messer did an excellent
job
and losses
writingin
aboutresearching
MU's financial
the Motor City Bowl (The
Parthenon, Jan. 21).
In that piece he quoted the
president [J. Wade Gilley] to
wit; "The bottom line is the football program brings in more
money than it spends."
Isn't that acurious statement,
given that the final balance
sheet appears to be unknown at
this time?
It was, however, consistent
with the president's proclama-

tion of the previous year that
the football program made a
profit.
Which poses the question; if
we are, indeed, turning afootball profit, why are students through their athletic fees and
stadium construction fees required to pay staggering subsidies to the football enterprise?
Profit-making entities have
no need of huge subsidies.
Then too, there is that curious
term "payout" when referring to
the Motor City Bowl's supposed
largesse. With MU responsible
for a "payin" of $512, 000
(16,000 tickets at $32 each), it
certainly
that for
we genare
pretty muchappears
responsible

erating our own "payout."
Looks like the real financial
winners are the Motor City
Bowl and host city. Perhaps we
should encourage the Huntington Sports Committee to work
toward bringing this bowl game
to Huntington and market the
extravaganza as the River City
Bowl.
We could then bring the
money home, like in the good
old I-AA championship days,
providing
arealourfinancial
fall
for both
footballwindprogram and the city which supports it so enthusiastically.
James E. Joy
professor of biological sciences

18-year-old wants to party
past mom's-1Op.m. curfew
HARLAN

Dear
Harlan,
I'm an 18-year-old female living
at
home
nearby college.while going to a
The problem is that my mother is convinced I'm still achild.
She gives me an early curfew
(10 p.m.) and never lets me go
anywhere, saying that I don't
help out enough around the
house.
I've tried to talk to her about
our completely unsatisfactory
arrangement, but every time I
bring up the subject she is "too
tired" or she "has aheadache."
I'm extremely frustrated by
the limitations she is putting on
my life. How can I get her to
change her views if she won't
even listen to me?
Distressed Daughter
Dear Distressed,
The only reasonable excuse
for the early curfew is that 10
p.m. is actually about 3a.m. in
the old country -with the time
BY
BY

change. Really, I'm frustrated
for you.
How aparent can be so out of
touch with her youth is almost
incomprehensible. If your mom
continues to alienate you from
the world, she's only going to
alienate you from her.
Presuming there are no special circumstances, a 10 p.m.
curfew
You canis absurd.
try to understand her,
but it's all a blind guess.
Perhaps, she refuses to
acknowledge you're an adult.
Maybe, she fears losing control
and getting older. Perhaps, she's
too absorbed in her own world.
Regardless, you have your
options: One, ask her to discuss
your feelings. The second, ask
her to discuss your feelings with
a professional. The third, ask
her to discuss your feelings with
the help of amover as you pack
your bags. It doesn't have to
come down to moving, but some
parents are set in their ways.
And for those parents, try not to
lose touch with your youth.
Dear
Harlan,in response to
I'm writing
"exasperated virgin."
I lost my virginity last year
with aguy who had had multiple partners.
Although Iloved him so much,
he changed my thoughts about
what Ilook for in arelationship.
Inmanythisdiseases
day and age, with so
out there, I'm
BY

MAIL

FAX

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

PHONE

scared. I realized that sex isn't
everything.
I prefer to date guys that are
virgins.
There are tons of girls who
look for guys who are virgins.
If more people were open with
their virginity there wouldn't be
pressure for young girls to have
sex and females would know
they
respected.
Menarewho
respect themselves
would respect their girlfriends.
Just because it isn't broadcast
does not mean women aren't on
the prowl for men who haven't
slept around. As for exasperated, be patient, your time will
come.
Born again Virgin
Dear Born again,
So, now it's been broadcast. If
there's any solace for all the sexual frustrated out there, it's that
virgins are truly in demand.
Sex in 1999 is all about quality, not quantity.
Alaundry list of sex partners
just makes for dirty laundry.
Harlan is not alicensed psychologist, therapist or physician,
but he is alicensed driver.
Write Help Me Harlan via email at harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through the Web at
http: IIwww.helpmeharlan.com.
Send letters cIo Help Me
Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite
#223, Chicago, IL 60614.
All letters submitted become
the property of the column.
BY

Pll'
P/1'1lhlJ111 EMAIL

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

' Yes, as areader Iwant to
know why the
person is being
suspended.
People, especially fans,
want to know
why. That tells
the whole
story."

-Shane
McKee,
Charleston freshman

"No, Ithink it's
between the
coach, the player and the
team. It's none
of our business.
The player
should be able
to have some
privacy."

-Amanda Daly,

New Martinville freshman

' Yes, you want
to know the
truth. But the
truth never
really comes out
when they say
'violation of
team rules.'
They should
give reasons for
the suspension."

- Vernon
Jackson,
Beckley freshman
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Szczerbiak leads RedHawks past Herd Jordan's retirement
Tuesday.Jan. 26, 1999

Page edited by Gary Hale

by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter
-

Media and coaches nationwide named
Wally Szczerbiak an All-American during
the preseason.
Szczerbiak showed Thundering Herd
fans why Saturday.
The and
6-foot-8
senior10 rebounds
forwar4 scored
points
grabbed
as Miami28
(Ohio) defeated the Thundering Herd
men's basketball team at Cam Henderson
Center Saturday.
For the first time this season, Marshall
is on atwo-game losing streak.
"I have to give Miami the credit," freshman Tamar Slay said. "They made good
shot~ in the clutch, and we just came up
short."

not end of the world

Herd, Marshall won the statistical battle.
The Herd had three more field goals than
the RedHawks, who were held to 38.8 percent shooting. Marshall made 41.5 percent
of its field goals. Both teams grabbed 33
rebounds.
Miami, however, made its field goals and
free throws in the closing minutes of the
game.
Marshall
did not.effort," Szczerbiak
"It took
tremendous
said. "We were more of a team than we
ever have been, and we're really going to
build on that."
DAN
Miami is 13-4 overall and 8-1 in the MidAmerican Conference, while Marshall is
11-7overall and 6-5 in the conference. The
sports columnist
Herd plays intrastate rival West Virginia
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Charleston • The following are world
Civic Center.
problems: starvation, homele~sness, lack of world peace,
and a potential impeachment
of our president.The following
is NOT a world problem:
Jordan's retirement.
rebounds, averaging 9.43 "She's the woman. Michael
Being that we're all college sturebounds a game. This year She is pure heart and dents,
I hope none of you
she has collected 179 rebounds
like my younger brothaveraging 11.2 per game.
defense and er'thought
s friend who repeatedly told
Coach Juliene Simpson said, soul onoffense."
me last month that MJ would
"She's the woman. She is pure
play another 15 seasons. It was
heart and soul on defense and
going to come eventually, so
Juliene Simpson,
offense. She lays everything on
how about we deal with it and
Women's basketball coach
the line and plays 40 minutes
concern ourselves with more
in and out."
matters, like that supBehnfeldt knows what she is projected to pass the 1,100 pressingparking
problem on camneeds to do in the future; "I just mark just before or during posed
pus?
want to get as many [rebounds] Marshall'
s
final
home
game
as Ican." Ten games remain in Feb. 20 versus Western • I had agood laugh when I
the regular season. Behnfeldt Michigan.
got back to campus last week
were talking about
·C.il Ii ,ii .al i'arnichair asthe people
forthcoming Mike Tyson
~- llllarterhacks...·
extravaganza.
The laughter
.Colurnni'sis needed.. came
about when the same people who told me two months
·,, ';•696-6696 '

The Herd certainly came up short at the
free throw line. Marshall was 6-of-12 from
the line including two misses with 2:24
remaining and trailing 55-52. The
RedHawks were 16-of-19. Szczerbiak was
6-of-6 while guard Damon Frierson hit 6of-8.
"The foul shooting was not very good,"
Marshall coach Greg White said.
Sophomore guard Cornelius Jackson led
the team in scoring for the third straight
game. The Oak Hill native netted 16 points
including four 3-pointers, but was held to
three points in the second half.
Senior Terrell McKelvy helped Marshall
stay close in the second half. McKelvy
scored all of his 10 points in the final 20
minutes. He also had seven rebounds.
Although the RedHawks defeated the

Coach says Behnfeldt
'lays everything on the line'
basketball player to attain four
by TODD MCCORMICK
sports reporter

digits in rebounds. The single
act typified Behnfeldt, who is
It took Kristina Behnfeldt, also the career leader in free
Marshall's women's basketball "throws. Behnfeldt made both
senior center, just under five attempts and recorded nine
minutes to record her 1000th more rebounds in the game
career rebound.
bringing her career rebound
She recovered her shot that total to 1,009.
fell short and then attempted ·work...
Behnfeldt
hard
and ansaid,extra"Itseffort."
to put back the rebound, but
drew contact from two Miami ·These were the keys that made
defenders to go to the free her the most prolific rebounder
throw line. This rebound made in school history. Entering this
her the first Marshall women's ~year Behnfeldt recorded 830

ago that they wouldn't even
bother ordering the fight via
Pay-Per-view were the ones
telling me that they couldn't
wait for him to step into the
ring against Francois Botha.
Whether or not the public
fhinks he has any skills isn't a
factor at this point in Iron
Mike'scareer. After the earbiting incident with Evander
Holyfield, people just want to
see what he'll do next. After
last Saturday's sloppy performance, Tyson needs to relearn
how to fight or else it won't be
long before he's gone for good.
• Where is everyone's team
spirit? What happened to all of
you ' diehard" Minnesota
Vikings fans wearing your
bnght, purple jerseys around
campus bragging about how
great "your" team is (a.k.a.
they've been yours since you
know who was drafted).
•Even though the men's basketball team is on atwo game
slide, they're still 11-7and look
to have adecent chance at the
postseason. The annual showdown with West Virginia is
tomorrow and it's apparent
that we NEED a win. What's
not apparent is why there are
still plenty of seats still available for this one. This game
involves bragging rights for one
whole year, so show your support tomorrow in Charleston.

MAKE THIS S1'RING AREAL BREAK!
Donate plasma during
February and March and you
can earn over $300!
If you have never donated or
it has been more than 2
months, add $55 to your total
with your first 2donations.

Come See Comedian

ike
Kelen1Qln
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WOULDN7 THE FLORIDA SUN FEEL GOOD?

9:30P.M.
AT

MARCOS

Marshall's
Very Own

Now Open!

Start donaung tod.a,Nabi Bio~ledicnl Center
B~himl Subway on :itlt an•.
:;51 21st
Pia: 529-9713

I®
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Tatoos: More than meets the eye?

There may be more to atatoo than Just atrend. For some,
getting atatoo is away to express themselves or preserve a
memory forever. Read about the process, the reasons behind
getting tatoos and the removal process.

Wednesday in Life!

Tuesday.Jan. 26, 1999
Page edited by Butch Barker
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*Y• entertainment guide for
activities and
events at
and outside of
Marshall.

on campus
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Artists Series 'Season of Stars'
continues this semester
'

rom Broadway blockbusters
to legendary musicians, the
activities scheduled for this
semester's Marshall Artists Series provides avariety of show;, for students,
faculty and the public.
The first of the six shows presented at
the Keith-Albee Theatre is the Grammy
Award winning musical "Smokey Joe's
Cafe - The Songs of Leiber and Stoller"
8p.m., Monday, Feb. 1.
"'Smokey Joe's' will sell out sometime
this week, so if you want to see the show
don't miss out on getting your tickets,"
Angela Jones, marketing director of the
Artist Series said.
Folioing the lives of the song-writing
team of Leiber and· Stoller, "Smokey
Joe's" examines many of their songs
that transformed the world of rock 'n'
roll in the '50s and '60s.
Beginning with their first big hit,
Elvis' "Hound Dog,' the show celebrates
the times of the jukebox, first kisses and
last dances. Tickets are on sale at the
Marshall Artists Series box office.
!Smith Hall 160)
Thursday, Feb. 18, Ladysmith Black
Mambazo will perform at the KeithAlbee Theatre. Featuring the traditional sounds of black South Africa, the
superstars are known for their captivating sounds of bass, alto and harmony.
The group has been regarded as South
Africa's cultural emissaries and was featured on Paul Simon's "Graceland"
album.
The well-known Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical "The King and I"
will hit the stage Wednesday, March 3.
This Tony Award winning show is set in
the 1860s in the exotic Far East. Based
on atrue story, it focuses on an English

woman who becomes governess to the
67 children of the King of Siam.
"Porgy and Bess," considered by some
to be one of the greatest American
operas, will be shown Wednesday,
March 17. Written in 1935, the story is
set in adeep southern ghetto and deals
with problems of love, illness, and
drugs. This tale of Catfish Row comes
to life at the Keith-Albee for one night
only.
Doc ~everinsen and His Big Band will
perform Monday; April 12. Known best
for being Johnny Carson's flashy band
leader, Severinsen and his former
"Tonight Show" band will play musical
selections from big band to classical.
Celebrating the btilliant career of jazz
composer and musician Duke Ellington,
"Hit Me With AHot Note" with Marilyn
McCoo and Billy Davis Jr. will be presented Wednesday, April 14.
Featuring four Broadway stars and a
spectacular "big band," this compilation
of Ellington's soulful music may have
the potential to excite audiences.
FAR RIGHT: "Smokey Joe's Cafe,"
the next installment of Marshall
Artists Series "Season of Stars," is
expected to sell out soon.
RIGHT: Doc Severinsen and His Big
Band will appear April 12.
BELOW RIGHT: "Porgy and Bess" is
scheduled for March 17 at the KeithAlbee Theatre.
BELOW LEFT: Ladysmith Black
Mambazo will perform Feb. 18 at the
Keith-Albee.

Another highlight of the season is the
Spring International Film Festival running from Feb. 5-11. Six foreign movies
will be presented at the Cinema Theater
on Fourth Avenue.
"There are a lot of great shows this
spring, so don't miss the opportunity to
see afree show," Jones said.
Tickets go on sale three weeks prior to
each. event. Full-time students receive
free tickets and part-time students are
offered half-price tickets. Tickets may
also be purchased by the public.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 696-6656 or by visiting the Artists Series box office at Smith
Hall 160.

Student Senate meeting,
2W29B Memorial Student
Center,4p.m.
Student Activities
Programming Board presents comedian Mike
Koleman, Marco's, 9:30
p.m.
..

l(OlBWJ
WBIBDAY, JAN. 27, 1899
Society of Professional
Journalists election of
new officers. Marvin
Stone Library (Smith Hall
330), 3:15 p.m.
Marshall University Ad
Club meeting, Marvin
Stone Library (Smith Hall
330), 6p.m.

on camnus

TUESDAY, JAN. 28, 1888

SKA band The Slackers,
Stoned Monkey; Third
Avenue, Huntington. ·

WEllf8DAY, JAN. 27, 1999

Marshall Women's basketball versus West
Virginia University,
Charleston Civic Center, 5
p.m.
Marshall men's basketball versus West Virginia
University, Charleston
Civic Center, 8p.m.

photos provided by Marshall Artists Series

Happenings..:
ts published every
Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would llke
to publish your
announcement here,
come
by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
wlll be Monday by noon.
To get published In
Thursday's calendar, tum
In your Information by
noon Wednesday.
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